
 

 

 

 

 

 

 1. I’d like to describe picture # … 

Who + Place 2. The picture shows a woman (a girl, a boy, children ) at school (at home, 
somewhere outside). 
 
3. In the background of the picture there is/there are//we can see … .  
So, I guess that this photo was taken in the classroom (in the garden, etc.)  
 
4. The weather is … 
- I think /It seems to me/I get the impression that it’s… (season) 
 

  

Action 4. The woman is reading a book in a hammock. (The girl is doing her homework 
at the desk. The boy is solving Maths problems. etc) 
 

  

Appearance 
Impression  
 
 
Age  
General  
Height  
Figure/Built 
Facial features 
(eyes/nose/lips/complexion) 
 
Hair 
 
 
Clothes 

5. 6. 
He looks 
sad/happy/tired/bored/excited/embarrassed/puzzled/ 
confused/concentrated/relaxed/furious. 
He is young/old/middle-aged. He is in his early/mid/late teens (twenties). 
He is good-looking/attractive/cute  
He is tall/short/average (middle) height. 
He is slim/fat/well-built/average weight/overweight. 
He is dark/pale-skinned. 
He has big/small green/blue eyes, full/thin lips and a turned-up/small nose. 
He has a beard and a moustache. 
He has short straight black hair.  
The man looks happy. He is a young man in his late twenties. He is a tall well-
built man with green eyes and short fair hair.  
7. He is wearing 

  

My attitude  
 

8.  
I like this picture as  
it is bright and colorful 
it is full of positive emotions 
it makes me think of summer / winter / autumn / spring/home. 
 
I like this photo because the woman (girl, boy) is having a good time.  
I also enjoy … (playing football/reading/ relaxing in the garden) in my spare 
time and I feel a bit envious.   
I like this photo because 
I think that riding a bike is a good way to keep fit/relax/learn something new. 
 
because the girl is beautiful/the man looks smart/I'm fond of skiing/I like 
sports/I want to become a ... too/I like this kind of clothes 
 



 
 

Impression  He looks sad/tired/bored/excited 

Age  He is young/old/middle-aged. He is in his early/mid/late teens (twenties). 

General  He is good-looking/attractive/cute  

Height  He is tall/short/average (middle) height 

Figure/Built He is slim/fat/well-built/average weight/overweight 

Facial features 
(eyes/nose/lips/complexion) 

He is dark/pale-skinned 
He has big/small green/blue eyes, full/thin lips and a turned-up/small 
nose. 

Hair He has short straight black hair.  

Clothes  He is wearing  

 


